HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Saturday, December 2, 2017 (12:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 2-3-4
Dads Filly Based on what she did prior to going on hiatus for a few months
this one looks like a race for place.
Brandons Last He seems to have found his form late in the season with four
top three finishes from his last five tries. Could be the best of the rest.
Two Hand Tough He finished third for the second time in three starts last
week and since he’s facing the same opposition today we’ll look for a similar
result.
Most probable Dads Filly
Race 2 4-5-3
Southfield Sassy Dropped to this level last time and finished a solid third
despite setting a fairly brisk clip. If she’s able to get a breather somewhere
throughout the mile today today she could get it all.
Kiss My Sass Doesn’t get the benefit of an inside post today so she’ll likely
have to come from off the pace but if she gets some live flow and a cover trip
to bring her into it late she could have some say in the outcome.
Scoot Out Of Here If you like to play trends, look at her last six starts. You
can probably see where we’re heading with this.
Race 3 5-4-3
Holy Molie Maggie She offers a not worse than second record from her last
four starts and since the one that got the better of her last time is absent from
this one, she gets top billing.
Wedgewood He’s cracked the top three in each of his last five starts and if
our top choice gets beat, this could be the guy to do it.
Frill Seeker Steps back up to the open level where he’s struggled but with
him coming off a confidence building win he looks like a tri candidate, but no
mistakes allowed.
Race 4 1-3-8
Caught Me Speeding Drops and draws the rail which is often a recipe for
success. Despite the less than stellar win record if she brings her “A” game
she’s a potential sleeper.
Rojans White Jet She won back to back starts last month when she was able
to control her own destiny, something she hasn’t been able to do since. She’s
reunited with Marc today and if she can get to the front without being used
too hard her chances go way up.
Sendmeasign She’s been facing better than these most of the year and while
it’s hard to say if she can get a trip from out here, she could be dangerous if
she does.
Value play Caught Me Speeding
Race 5 1-5-2
Caliban Hanover The old fella raced pretty well last week after being off for
six weeks. Should be a little tighter today and with him getting the rail as a
bonus he’s quite possibly the one to beat.
Hop Up With three straight second place finishes she appears to be sitting
on a win but until that time comes, the best we can call for is a deuce.
Glencove Carter With a top three record north of 70% for the year and his
first inside post in ages he’s possible tri material.
Race 6 1-6-3
Elm Grove Ladyluck Got stung to a quick opening quarter last week but
that’s not likely to happen again with her drawing the rail. Dropping to the
bottom of the class ladder doesn’t hurt either so we’ll treat her as the one to
beat.
HP Rubis Joyce She was a non factor last week after drawing the eight hole
but moving a couple of spots to her left for this one and facing much easier
opposition makes her a legitimate contender.
Vintage Winner She can kick home as well as any of them in here and with
a post that should allow her to get spotted well enough to exploit that burst
she’s got some credibility.

Race 7 5-1-6
Mile Hill Mac He’s only a three year old facing aged horses which is usually
cause for concern but the way he acquitted himself against them in his
previous two starts, it appears to be a non issue. Top call.
Diamond Mine With seven top three finishes from his last eight starts and a
spot on the pylons to work from he’d be pretty hard to leave out.
Professor Gordon To say he’s not sharp would be an understatement but
he’s still a threat with his best effort so ignore him at your own peril.
Race 8 2-1-4
Hurricane Hill Made up a ton of ground after the tardy start last week to
finish third and with an improved post for this one a better beginning could
be in the cards. The class relief doesn’t hurt either.
Julep Hanover She’s been off for a little over a month but at this point in the
season it will probably do more good than harm. Look at her summary the
past two years and that should tell you all you need to know about this mare.
Outrageous Spirit She’s reunited with Gordie today and that partnership
has produced four straight top three finishes prior to her last one. She’s worth
considering.
Longshot play Blazing By
Race 9 1-2-5
Charlottes Western She’s sitting on back to back seconds and look at where
she left from in both of those. Rail control for this one will make her hard to
deny.
Bet Er All Decent effort on the drop last week but she still wasn’t able to
crack the top three. With an improved post this time around her second try at
this level could be more productive than the first.
Swingirl Finally disposed of the goose egg in the win column last week but
she gets a tougher post to work from today. That being said, she still should
make her presence felt.
Race 10 4-1-3
Painted Pony He’s been struggling to make ends meet so the class relief he
gets for this one should be most welcome. If he can secure an uncontested
lead it could be all over.
Beach Fighter A Paid the price for that first over move last week but with
rail control today there’s a possibility he could sit and stalk all the way and if
so, he’ll be right in the hunt.
Heart And Guts Got stung to the quarter last week but to his credit he still
finished third. Steps up slightly but he’s been here before and with an easier
trip he could crack the top three.
Race 11 1-2-6
Silverinyourpocket He was a bang up second in his local debut and now
that he’s back on the seven day rotation and over the relocation process he
could be the one to knock off.
Weather Hanover This ideal post gives Gilles the option to cut it or sit and
stalk and either of those scenarios makes him a major danger.
Heart And Soul He delivered as the chalk last week but it won’t be quite as
easy today with him moving from the pylons to the fence. He’ll still likely give
a good account of himself though.
Race 12 6-4-3
Jeb He’s coming off a confidence building win and at almost 6-1 which is
hard to explain given the company he’s been keeping. Steps up slightly but it’s
still easier than he’s used to so don’t rule out a repeat.
Positive Art When was the last time this guy finished out of the top three?
You can’t remember either? His consistency coupled with a favourable mid
pack post almost makes him a must use.
Give Em Heck Never really got into it last time out but the seven hole had
to have been a contributing factor. We all know what he’s capable of and from
this improved post he’ll give them all they can handle.

